
1. Initial ask
We cover this extensively in the section on guest outreach

But simply, if you’ve named your podcast something your guest would be flattered to by asked
on, they will feel flattered you’re asking them on.

You can send a dm like:

“Hey Mark, saw you wrote an incredible piece of content on case studies including negative
customer feedback.

Would love to have you on B2B Growth to talk about it.

Any interest?”

2. Pre-interview
Covered extensively in the section on POV Discover + What/Why/How

In the Pre-interview make sure to:
● Talk to your guest like a new friend
● Sneak a couple for fun questions into your pre interview
● Ask questions that help you get to know your guest (so you can give a meaningful gift

later)

The beauty of a pre-interview is that later when it’s time for your guest to record with you, they
will feel like they are recording with a new friend.

3. The episode recording
Just by being curious and highlighting your guests expertise, you will build affinity in your guest
for you.

Making content with someone feels like working side-by-side. There’s a reason we make most
of our friendships from the people we work with.

4. Texting
Texting is what friends do. Immediately after recording with your guest, send a text letting them
know how awesome it was to talk to them and how amazing the content they shared was.

Then send a gif.



Gifs are what friends send each other.

5. Connecting on social
You’ve built enough report at this point to connect on all the platforms you’re not connected.

6. Giftology
Text them for their address and then send something that you know will be meaningful to them
(so, in other words, not your company swag).

Here’s a good one: a canvas print of something amazing they said on your show.

7. Publishing
When you publish the episode text them again!:



8. Feature feature feature
Turn the episode into quote graphics, LinkedIn slide decks, Status posts, and Video clips and
tag your guest in that stuff.

It’s also awesome to send them a few things they could post as well. Just make sure if you’re
giving them something to post, you know they genuinely would love to share it. It needs to look
really amazing. People don’t always share stuff other people give them.


